WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"homes4u is an exceptional agent, the staff are a pleasure to deal with,
and their offices on Deansgate are more like a jewellery shop than an estate
agent. If you have any requirements with your property don't hesitate to go in
there you will be treated like royalty every time."

Danny Perrin

Steven Curley

Sales Manager

Head of Sales and Lettings

"One of the best agents I have dealt
with. No nonsense or estate agent
speak, just a straight-talking chap who
does his job really well"

"Extremely helpful, going above and
beyond to ensure we exchanged
contracts as soon as possible. Great
communication and updates from the
team including Steve and Danny"

Abdul Sami

John Temperton

Daniel Walker

Sales Negotiator
South Manchester and Cheshire

Sales Valuer
City Centre and South Manchester

Sales Negotiator

"Abdul Sami has been a
pleasure to deal with fast,
responsive and professional"

"John provided a personal
and professional approach
to the estate agent service"

"Great customer
service!"
view more online

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"homes4u have managed our property for 5 years now. We don't
have to worry about anything it is all taken care of, great value for
money. If you are looking for peace of mind, a professional and
friendly service, homes4u are the people to go to"

Antony Waring

Poppy Lockwood

Tarin Entwistle

Lettings Manager,
South Manchester and Cheshire

Lettings Manager,
City Centre and North Manchester

Head of Tenancies

"We had some great help from
Antony, Thank you so much for
saving us a load of stress, we
really appreciate it"

"Poppy and her team were first
class. homes4u found tenants
and exceeded rental expectations
on first day of viewings"

"Tarin was always available to
help us when we needed her by
replying to emails very quickly
and giving her best advice"

Andrew Harrison

Keir Dawson

Heather Harrington

Head of Property Management

Portfolios Manager

Compliance Officer

"homes4u has been great in sorting
everything to do with my house let.
The property manager we worked with
Andrew was helpful and professional"

"We have had a student let property managed
by homes4u for many years and have had a
very positive working relationship with them.
We are a 5 hour drive from the property so it is
important that our managing agent acts in a
fair and prompt way in our absence "

"Heather Harrington at homes4u
has been really helpful with
facilitating the application for the
selective licensing scheme"

Social Media

1
BILLION
ACTIVE FACEBOOK
USERS

100
MILLION
MONTHLY
INSTAGRAM USERS

335
MILLION
MONTHLY TWITTER
USERS

72%

200,000

SOCIAL REFERRALS
TO HOMES4U.CO.UK
FROM FACEBOOK

TOTAL TWEET
IMPRESSIONS
@HOMES4U
APRIL-JULY 2018

Enhanced Marketing

VIDEO TOURS

PREMIUM/FEATURE
LISTINGS

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

SOCIAL MEDIA
ADVERTS

We can reach your buyers/tenants
before they know they are looking!

Frequently Asked Questions
Sales

01

Who will I talk to through
the process?
When you market your
property we will allocate
you one member of the
sales team as a contact
point. They will keep you
updated through
marketing – the sales
process – to completion

02

Can you recommend any
solicitors?
We have a panel of local
and national
conveyancers who can
quote for you. Just ask our
team or log onto our
website for a personalised
quote.

03

When will I pay the
sales fee?
Our finance department
will invoice your solicitors
on exchange. Our sales
fee can be taken from the
proceeds of the sale
directly from the solicitors.

Frequently Asked Questions Management

01

Who will look after my
tenancy?
We will allocate you a
dedicated property
manager, meaning you
have one point of contact.
Your property manager
will look after everything
from pre move in
inspections to move out.

02

Do you employ your own
contractors?
We have a panel of 60+
approved contractors,
each have been checked
for correct insurance and
trade qualifications. Our
contractors cover
everything from small jobs
to full refurbishments.

03

When will I receive
the rent?
Our property accounts
team make payments to
landlords on a weekly
basis. These are
accompanied by an email
statement of accounts for
your records.

"The Compliance Department at h4u is essential to ensure that as landlords we meet the latest rules and regulations."
Micheal Stallard - Managed Landlord August 2018

